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ORDER IN COUNCIL.
GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA,

Friday, 6th day of March, 1885.
PREsENT:

118 EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERALIN COUNCIL.
Whereas the contagious disease of. Sheep Scab " prevails

mong sheep in parts of the Province of Quebec, and parti-
ularly in the District of Montreal;
And whereas the High Commissioner for Canada in Lon-

on has reported to the Minister of Agriculture that among
argoes of shcep fron the Dominion arriving at the port of

eivrpool, animals affected with the disease of" Sheep Saab"
lare been found ; such cargoces having in consequence been
rdered to the Diseased Animais Wharf;

And whereas it bas been reported to the Minister of Agri.

culture, by the Veterinary Inspectors of his Department,
that the measures hitherto taken for the extirpation of the
disease of " Sheep Saab " have not been eufliciently stringent
and persistent; the disease having in consequence increased,
particularly in the district aboved named;

And whereas the Minister of Agriculture is of opinion
that it is in the public interest of the Dominion, and is in
the interest of the localities affected by this disease, that
sncb steps should be taken as would be adequate to effect its
extirpation:

On the recommendation of the Minister of Agriculture,
and under the provisions of the Act of the Parliament of
Canada, 42 Victoria, chapter 23, intituled " Au Act to pro-
vide against infectious or contagious diseases affecting uni-
mals, -- His Excellency, by and with the advice of the
Queen's Privy Counoil for Canada, has been pleased to order
and it is hereby ordered, that the Order in Council of the
30th December, 1884, on the subject of the contagious discase
of Sheep Scab, be and the same is hereby cancelled, and Hie
Excellency bas furthur been pleased to make the following
regulations:-

1. In order to provide for the segregation or isolation or
otherwiso dealing with animais affected with the disease of
"Sheep Scab," a Veterinary Inspector, or other person ap.
pointed by Order in Counoil acting under tho directions of.
the Minister of Agriculture, may declare any farin or place
or common or yard, or any building, where sncb diseased
animals are found, to be an infected place within the meaning
of the Act aforesaid.

2. No person whatever except a Vcterinary Inspector, or
other person duly appointed as aforesaid, and ac.ing under
the direction of the Minister of Agriculture, shall remove
any sheep from such infected place, and then only for the
purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of said Act,
under.a penalty Of two. hundred doligs.

3. A Veterinary Inspector, or other person duly appointed
as aforesaid, acting inder direction froin the Minister of
Agriculture, may make a selection of a particular place or
places within or without the limits of an infected district for
the purpose, in such cases in which it may be conside",d
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advisable, of isolating and segregating swph animais as mnay
have been exposed to the disease of ShCp Scab. And suoh
Veterinary Inspector, or other person duly authorized as
aforcsaid, shall alone have the power to order the removal of
such animais, as lie may consider advisable, ta or from such
selected places.

4. Such duly appointed Veterinary Inspector or other
officer acting under the direction of the Mlinister of Agricul-
ture, May, under the provisions of Section 14 of the Act
aforesaid, order any animal found ta be affected with Shcep
Scab, or in contact with animais so affected, ta be slaugh-
tered; a compensation ta au amount not exceeding two-thirds
of the value of such animal before it became affected, ta be
paid to the owner thereof, but such compensation never to
excecd the sum of four dollars for any one animal.

5. The value of suli animals is ta be, in ail cases, ap-
praised by a Veterinary Inspector, or other person appointed
for that purpose by the Minister of Agriculture ; but no
compensation whatever is ta be allowed in any case in which
it is found that fraudulent attempts at concealment of such
disease shall have been made ; or in any case in which such
animals shall have been removed from any place declared to
be infected under the provisions of the Act aforesaid.

6. Any market, or railway yard, or pen, or wharf, or part
or parts of such, or other place where sheep are expos'd for
sale, or where, or in ihich, they May be placed for the pur
pose of transit for remnoval ta market, or from the Province,
for the purpose of exportation, shall, in the event of any ani-
mal affected with the disease of Shecp Scab heing found
thercin, by a Veterinary Inspector, or other parson duly
appoin ted by Order in Council, and acting under instructions
froin the Minister of Agriculture, on a dealaration ta that
effect made by him, be held ta ba an infected place within
the meaning of the Act afores&eid ; no animal being allowed
ta be removed from such infected place, except on order of
such duly appointed Veteriary Inspector, or other person
aforesaid, under a penalty of two hundred dollars.

7. Ail sheds, out-houses, or places used for sheep affected
by " Sheep Saab" must be thoroughly cleansed and disin-
fected under the directions of a Veterinary Inspector or duly
appointed person.

His Excellency has been further plcased to direct that the
Minister of Agriculture be, and ho is hereby authorized ta
give effect to the foregoing Regulations, as well as generally
ta the provisions contained in the first seven sections of the
Act before mentioned.

JO.uN J. MOGEE,
Clerk, Privy Counoil. (1)

EARLY TOMATOES.
EDS COUNTRY GENTLÊMAN-The truth of the old adage

that " whatever is worth doing nt ail, is worth doing well,"
is exemplified in the efforts of well meaning amateurs ta find
fault with methods of culture, whieh the experience of prae-
tieal men ]ong ago settled us the Most profitable. These people
concludea from a single experiment, but half carricd out, that
they have discovered that men who have beu pursuing certain
systems of culture in a thorough manner have been wasting
time and labor thereby. What I mean is well illustrated by
a contribution to the Marci number of the American Garden,
in whieh the writer says that lie made an experiment to test
the diffrrence between hot:bed tomate plants and those froma
seced sown in the open grountl. He states that.he sowed sced

(t) It is ascanuidos shaine to se sheep,as I see them every day,roaniug loose ail about the country, with half their wool off their
backs.from this toathsome disease., , A. R J F.

in a hot-bed the last of March, and in the open ground 28
days later. The plants fron the hot-bed, he says, drooped
when planted out, nnd were pale in color, while the plants
from the open ground were strong and robust, and grew right
off. The liot-bed plants produced their first ripe fruit on the
1 9th of August, and thoso raised outside. on the 21st of the
same nionth. Sa the writer concludes that it does not pay
for the trouble ta raise tomato plants under glass.

Now,from the writer's own statement,I propose ta show th..t
it was his own fault that his hot-bed plants were no better.
The writor in The Garden does not give his location. I w ill
simply give my own practice, by which I got ripe tomatoes
by June 25th, in Nortlhern Maryland, in a location 600 feet
above tide, on heavy limestone soit. In this saine location,
plants from seed sown in the open ground, will not ripen
before the middle of August. My experience lias satisfied
me that we seldom get ripe toniatoes in less than four and a
half months fron the timue of sowing the seed. Sa ta got
tomatoes ripe in J une, I miust start February 1st, ta sow the
seed. This is too carly a date ta use a hot bed for such
tender plants, and, in fact, the old style hot-bed is a strue-
turc for which I no longer have any use. 1 sov my tomato
seed in shallow boxes, in a greeniouse, about February Ist.
As soon as the plants arc large enough ta handle, I trans.
plant thei ta other boxes at about two inches apart. Wheu
they have made two sets of rough leaves, I eut them ail back
ta the seed leàf. They will soon break strongly, and gene
rally with two shoots. By the time they are well started in
growth, it vili be the last of March. They Oan now go into
cold frames, and accordingly I put them in the framnes six
inches apart each way. Whenever the weather will permit,
I keep the ,ashes stripped down,and endeavour ta nmake theni
grow stout and bushy, and for a week before planting out
keep themr uncovered entirely. I usually plant theu in the
open ground about May 1st. The plants lift frou the frames
with a mass of soil about their roots, and never think of
wilting. This method of growing the plants is troublesome
and expensive, but a difference of two months in getting ripe
tomatoes is worth a good deal of trouble, and to a m rket-
man will b worth more than ail the rest of the scason.

The trouble in the first place with the writer in The Gar-
den, was that he did not sow his seed under glass carly
enough ; in the second place he did not transplant them, so as
to have thenm grow stocky ; in the third place he set theni
out with aIl their original top on; in the fourth place he did
net air themi sufficiently ta get theu hardened off, as was
shown by their pale appearance and wilting. Plants grown,
as he grew is, are certainly worth less than plants grown
outside. Doubtless many of your readers have sean hot-bed
plants, that have nat been cut back, set out with clusters of
blossoms near the top, and the owner congratulates himself
that he is going ta have early fruit from these blossomis, but
the fact is that these clusters of blussoms are always eut-
stripped by shoots, whiclh put out below, and the carliest ripe
fruit comes on blossoms close to the roots. Now heading back,
the original top starts these side-shoots earlier ; hence, earer
fruit.

By my method of treating the plants, I always hîve toma-
toes, in a very unfavorable soil and location nordh of Balti-
more, two weeks carlier than the marketgrowers in the sandy
soils south of the Patapseo. These growers usually get ?5
per crate for their first tomatoes, as they are so mueh supe-
rior ta the stale Southern tomatoes. How much two weeks
additional of high prices would be vorth ta tieman wbo
would take the extra trouble and expense with tie plants, I
leave ta experienced garleners to stirpate. .My object is ta
answer the objections of thqse amaturs who are..constantly
telling us that hot-bed tomuto plants are na ïbetter thau.out-

Josi 1885
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door plants, and to show them the differonce between plants
proporly forwarded under glass, and those improporly 1
grown. (1)

Balinore, Ai., March 22. W. F. M. t

Newport, Vt., May 16, 1885. t

Mi dear Mr. Past,-Your queries on Mr. Feowler's article
on Harrowing Young Corn leuds me to think it may be worth
wyhile te write you that in this country when a farmer says
a phosphate " ho almost without exception means an ammio-
niated and usually a potashed superphosphate, otherwise
called a " complote " fertilizer. If a plain aeid phosphate is
meant it is so expressed,-the unqualified word beiing used
for the most common form.

In ordinary rough estimates we always allow 2 bushels of
cars to make one but.hel of shelled corn. This is tolerably
ncar for average lots, but there is corn that will shell out 34
and even 36 qts. from two bushels of cars.

Allow me to thank you for the good work you are doing
in the Journal,-there is not. a more instructive agricultural
publication in America. Yours truly,

T. H. HoaxiNs.

Since closing my letter I note what you say (p. 71) about
the Am. papers and elover. The reason is that there is,even in
the oldest states, very little "clover-sick " land as yet, what-
ever the future may bring. Se little indeed, that in 40 years
experience, East and West, I never saw any, or ever heard
of any. T. H. H.

I receive se little encouragement in my by no macns easy
tuask, that I am doubly grateful to Dr. Hoskins for his too
kind appreciatien of my endeavours to promote the cause of
sound agricultural knowledge.

AitTHua R JENNEa FUST.

When to Cut Timothy.

It has long been held by some that timothy shold be loft
standing till nearly or quite ripe ; that in earlier eutting
'- the bulb is left without support in its immanure state, and
where it is suddenly exposed to the sun and heat it dies. If
the meadow is left te stand till the bulbs mature, the plant
retains its vigor. " My observation for many years has con-
vinced me that just the reverse i3 the case. When the stalk
is ripe it is dry and woody, and the bulb has little vitality
left. Out earlier, young shoots put out at the base of the
bulb. This they will aise do whcn the ptalk is matured, pro-
viding the ground is moist enough. Ail is dependent upon
moisture, which timothy, like red top-with which it grows
well--requires. It does net do weil on light soil, and cannot
withstand a .long drought. If out thon it will be seriously
hurt if the drought continues sometime afterward. In such
case 1 have net unfrequently seen whole fields killed either
when out earlier or later-nover any eut quite carly, und for
the good reason that they retained sone of the early moisture
of the season. Every observing fariner must know that in
some scasons timothy meadows suffer great harm, and it is
equally well known that it was the habit-as still ta a large
extent -to out the crop laie, when well matured, and often
ripe. Certainly late cutting did not save it, and early
cutting was little practised. Now it is out carlier tO some ex-
tent and with botter success. This was the case last year,
whcn we had ne of the. severest and longest droughts known.

111 Most sensible counsel. Thor number of plants wasted by the
ordinary treatment, and the disappohitment thereby caused, as incal-
culable. A. R J. F.

All the carly-cut meadows showed a fine green in the fall;
ate out fields, I noticed, suffered badly. No new shoots put
orth at the base, as in the other case, where the growth pro-
eoted the ground frem the hot sun and drying winds on good
ground. lu a moist season, a thick undorgrowth-" bottor-
ng, " as it is called-always results. When fed off in pas-
ture, which is equivalont to early eutting, the plant will thrive
f it has its supply of moisture, however often it is fed off, or
however tall it may be. Otherwise it will suffer, and in a
severe drought, " burn out. " Crehard grass, and even the
smalI bine grass (Poa Compressa),will endure a drought that
would kill timothy.

Let us then do justice to this excellent plant, productive
tnd nutritions on our clay lonams as it is, and instead of a
iingle doteriorated crop, get the fuil benefit of the yield in
wo cuttings, making a rich and easily digested food, our
neadows at the same time benefited. At loast lot it b tried,
and adopt the use of the huy-cap, as rains will sometimes oc-
eur, often unexpectedly, and the damage will be more without
the cloth te protect thaa its cost and trouble te apply itmany
tines over. Fort Plain, N. Y. F. G.

Hop-Growing in Central New-York.

A correspondent of the Albany Evening Journal fron Wa-
terville recently contributed te that paper an intercsting ar-
ticle on this subject, frem which we abridge the following ex-
tract:

For weeks during the early months of each yoar loads of
hop poles follow each other, aHl day long, from the depôt,
through the streets, out upon the farms. A few weeks later
thousand of laborers commence at early morning and work
through the day, until the sun leaves the country behind,
grubbing hops, and pruning the roots. Poles are set; the
vine is just starting out from the ground ; a little while later
and the yards swarm with women twining the vines around
the poles and tying ther in place. The drag removes weeds,
the plow turns oyer the soil, and theh oe covers the roots with
a little earth, and the hops arc weil on their way. Twice, ut
intervalo of a few weeks, the plow and the hoec are introduced
into the fields, und twice alseo the hops are tied, the second
time whenz the vines arc way up the poles and are branching
on ail sides. Two vines gonerally, net more than thrce in
any case, are trained up the pole. The others are out off, and
the lower branches of the chosen two or threc are clipped te
within an inch or two of the main stalks, The bills are
placed six foet apart and two poles are set in each hill. This
is the process of hop culture.

No other crop shows neglect or incompetent cultivation so
quickly as the hop. No other crop is se difficult of successful
cultivation. An undulating country, or a higher altitude
than the ordinary surface, is a requisite. An alluvial soil,
high and dry, is another essential qualification for profitable
raising and production. Low ground invites mould and rot.
There the hop aphis, or louse, and irnumerable bugs and in-
sects feed fat upon the hop to its destruction. The aphis is,
however, ubiquwtous, and is a source of trouble and anxiety
te every grower. The root of the hop, tee, is set upon by
worms peculiar te the hop, which often eut through the vine
after i is well up the pole. Again, and later in the course
of development, rust is apt te settle upon the recently budded
hops, making it necessary many times te pick themx before
they are ripe. Constant attention from spring until fall,
killing insects, overcoming the work of worms, bugs and in.
sects, avoiding mould and rust, is required.

New-York is the great hop-growiug State, and Onoida
county, at and around Waterville, is the heartof the culture ;

JUJNE t885.
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hence this locality is frequently tormed the Kent of Amorica.
Wisconsin, next te this State, is the greatest hop region, but
it is cultivated in other States aise. Otsego county mo,
nearly matches Onoida county in the pounds and aes pro-
duced, and Cooperstown is to the first named county what
Waterville is to the latter. Madison county ranks next, and
thon I bolieve Chenango-and Cortland raises soue, but they
arc ail right hero together and adjoining. These counties
constitute the principal hop boit and section of the country.
Sixteen or twenty years ago ton acres would have been called
quite a yard ; not so now. William P. Looke, two miles
south of here, cultivates a hundred and twenty acres; the
large Marshall farm, about the same distance north, covor.s
almost as many acres; and al around are yards of fifty down
to thirty and twonty and ton and five. A man who lias but
two or threo acres of land, ail told, must have a hop yard too
-an acre, or a half, or a patch. (1)

ENSILAGE -The national interest awakened by the retent
exhibition of ensilage was such that Mr. H. Kains Jackson
is taking measures for the formation of an ensilage commis-
sien. It will meet oarly in the spring to take the voluntary
evidence of exhibitors and others, and by the courtesy of
the Agricultural Departinent of the Privy Council, will sit
at 44 Parliament-street, in a room placed at the disposal of
Mr. Kains-Jackson by Professor Brown. Thero is no doubt
that this novel scheme will bo wateicd with great interest,
but it is to bo hoped that the " commissioners " will not 'ce
entirely from those who are enthusiastie " silists. " There
are stili mny farmers in the United Kingdom who are un-
prepared to accept ail that bas been claimed for ensilage, and
much misconception requires to bcleared away. Mr. Kains-
Jackson's scheme is novel, and it ought certainly to be useful.

CULTIVATIoN OF SUGAR BEET IN ENGLAND.-Ihe enter-
prise of Messrs. Bolton and partners, in re-opening the
sugar-beet factory at Lavenham, Suffolk, deserves success
-greater success than it seems likely te attain. Professer
Church bas recently made his report of the first season's ex-
perience, and, although ho describes it as encouraging, there
is some reason te doubt whether either growers or manufac-
turers will so cousider it. The yield of the beets on the sixty
farms on which they were grown varied from five tons to 20
tons per acre, the average being ten tons. The average pro-
portion of crystallisable sugar is 13 per cent., or about a ton
te eighît tons of roots. As the manufacturers pay £1 2s. per
ton for roots that were kept in a clamp some time before
being sent in, as the roots were this year, the prospect of
paying for manufacture at the present price of sugar scons
poor. As for the growers, those who did not grow more than
the average of ton tons per acre eau scarcely b very well sa-
tisfied with the results, as they had te pay the carriage of
the roots or te cart them by road, and the crop is an expen-
sive one te grow. The dry season of 1884 was very unfavou
rable te the production of a bulky crop, bowever, and if the
manufacturers have not had enough of their exporiment,
growers May be tempted to go on for another year in the hope
of better results.

DAIRY FARMING IN NEw ZEALAND.-Dairy factories are
inereasing in New Zealand. Sir John Hall, while in England.
visited the London markets, and came to the conclusion that

(1) In 1883 hops wero worth 40e to 50e a pound. I warned my
readers, see Journal March 1883 vol 4, p. 163, that 4 out of every
hindred farmers who, te-npted by the present abnormal prices, try
their hand at this fascinating pursuit, seventy-five will have cause,
before four years are over, te regret their temerity." The price now
is 8c to toc a pound i A. R. J. F.

there was a good opening for Colonial butter and cheeso,
which he believes can be conveyed through the Tropics with-
out injury. The butter sent from New Zoaland about nine
months ago arrived in such bad condition that it was almost
unsaloable; but this appear to have been due te bad packing.
New Zealand heese commands a botter price than American.
Many fCarmers in the colony, who previously used their land
chiefly for wheat growing, are now turning their attention to
dairy. farming.

LOSSES ON IMPORTED F ROZEN MIUTTON.- -In confirma-
tion of the foar recently expressed, that the export of frozen
mutton from Australia and New Zealand could not have paid
at recent prices, I learn that the Australian Frozon Meat
Export Company declared a loss of £6,000 for the half.yoar
at their last half-ye:rly meeting. The business is to go on
for the present, but it is not to be extended without the con-
sent of the shareholders. The contract of the company with
the Orient Steamship Company will not terminato till next
October. A. R J. F.

Experience in Calf Raising.
F-llowing is a pretty full account of a discussion on this

important topic,which took place at the recent inceting of the
Dutch Friesian Association at Detroit:

Mir. Blessin g-I had the ploasure, a short time ago, of
visiting one of my neiglibors who reared a calf as ho said, on
less than two pails of milk. For myself, I give My calves
plenty of milk. I had plenty and was making butter, and
we used quite a large quantity of milk for them during the
whole season until the weather became cold. In faot, used it
until winter; but this neighbor of mine had renred as fine a
calf as I ever saw, and I was very much interested in hearing
his report. Ho told me lie began, the day the eilf was born,
to use whent middlings. Ho first poured boiling water on
thein, and thon used half milk and half water, and after the
first day ho gradually increased the quantity fron a hand-
fui up te the tenth day, and at the end of the tenth day ho
had roduced the milk until there was scarcely any used,
feding nothing but water with the middlings, and a small
piece of sait. The calf showed for itself. I was surprised
t sece the result.

Mr. Burchard - Last spring, Dr. Patterson was kind
enough te sell me a bull calf, and I thought 1 would try and
take good care of it, because I appreciated the kindness. I
fed the calf about 20 pounds of ùew milk a day until ho came
into the barn, and thon I took the new milk off and fed him
skim milk from that time until last Saturday, and at the ago
of 11 months and 25 days ho weighed 1,080 pounds.

-Dr. Pauerson - I have been in the habit of taking my
calf from the cow, if everytbing vas ail right, and the calf
was in a healthy condition, at the age of threc days. I liko
to let the calf suck the cow until the milk becomes pure and
sweet for use, thon I take the calf away and feed it.(11 gene-
rally give thon a good quantity of milk. That is the way I
treated the calf that went to Mr. Burchard. I suppose I gave
it about three gallons et milk a day up te the time I sent it
away. I feed a calf until it is about cight weeks old on that
sort of food. I do not think it is economy to sli your milk
and starve your calf. It is money in your pocket to put it
in the calf. When I get them to tuke Mill fecd or meal of
any description, I hove in the last few years, given it to them
dry. A calf's stomach is not in the same condition as that
of a grown animal. The saliva is much more extensively

(1) The calfshould be taken away at once, unless the owner likes
to hear the cow b!aring away for three or four days after weaning

A. B. J. F.
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scoreted. I put a very small quantity of meal into the bottom milk, it will pass into the bowels, and frequently the calf will
of the bucket, and they wiil lick it and ceat it dry. This is have the scours. In this way I have no trouble, becauso the
donc after they have taken the milk. It goes on to the top 1 stonach is full of milk, and you have an assimilation. You

NIA GARA GRAPE.

of the milk that bas been previously taken to the stomach, ear increase that, and soon get the calf to ear any quantity
an-4 it is net likely to pass direotly into the bowels and cause J of meal it wants. Most of my calves are born in winter; I
inflammation (1) If you give the calf wet meal before it takes like winter calves best.

(1) Good. Mr'. Wheeler-I have be3n experimenting three or four
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years. I fed them too much whoy. I have adopted the wator. (1) The nlves bag to imprave. In fli wintor hi
method of cooking the whey that wo fed ta our oalves. Wc fed thom a fittle hay and corn cobq. 'l'ho way hi did it vis
commenced by feeding thom new milk for a while, nnd thon thuse : nl took a cob and a nubbin of corn, ani h ai
began to ndd a li'tle feed, nd finallv gave then whey ; a little opencd its mouth for the corn, and he gavý it a ea. (2)
at first. It is a great deal better to feed a calf too lttle than Iiof. .iohnson-The methods that have beau suggcsted, I
too much. During the last year we did not have a single think we ail caticede, arc dosirable, exept posqibly the one
case of trouble with our calves; ve had hîad before. Our last mantioned. 1 apprehend that the suces4ul raising of
rule was, if we found a oalf off its feed or inelined ta scours, calves docs naL depend sa muai on any one metlod or treat.
ta stop feeding hlim, or, if we fed at ail, feed himt milk. The ment, as it docq on rcguhxrity and discretion on the p'îrt of
calves hava grown very well. I have had full blooded calves, the feeder. 1 have no question that good calves eau be raised
and kept then right :ilong the sane way. In the first place by any af the nethoda that have been naned, if the feeder
we kept theni in the barn. and fed them a little hay after has the disaretian and the judgment an1 fae, with regula.
three or four weeks, and as soon as it would answer we turned rity and thought. The use of ait inca! liasbeen mentiond-
thein out into good grass. I want to speak of the growth of the naw process, I think it was statcd, liad been used. We
a full blooded calf that came la;t September and weighed 118 have found th:t tha aid proecss meal is more desirable than
pounds when he was dropped. We fed him for a few days the acw and especially is this trua for calves. We hava found
new milk, and then we put him on sweet milk that had been that oit ment with the skim milk cames the ncarast ta the naw
skimmed, using the creaner so that the milk was sweet. Wa milk of aey fced that WC are abe ta give aur cal'es. WC
fId him along moderately until lie was thrce months old, at hava beau sucessful in treating thei that way, taking a
which time he weighed 370 pounds, which was a gain of a smail portion of tha oil meat cake and mixing tha saur inilk
little over 2î lbs. cvery day from the time of his birth. (1) with h.

ir. Lockwood- My way of getting along with a calf, if I Air. Curtis-Lt would ha preferable ta use with whey, en
find he is off bis feed, is ta give him saine fresh eggs. I break accat of the axaass of fat.
an egg into bis milk, and give him a very small feed of it. If Prof. Johnson.-Yes sir
he is scouring, and that does not do the work, in about six 31r. CanLpbdU-Wauld net fax seud bc prefurabla ta cither
hours 1 give him another. I have raised from 20 ta 50 calves Prof. Johnso.-L am rather inelincd ta think it would
a year for 25 years. I have not always succecded alike with bejudiciously fed. ý3)
them. I have been in the habit of feeding my calves from Mr. Phiilips ' I hava bad some little experience with
creamery skimmed milk largely after the firzt three weeks feading skimmed milk. I like ta fecd n young calt acw milk
My men who fecd the calves say that the last two years we at least twa wccke, and then commence xith the siai nilk,
have not had any fool calves. We had a good deal of trouble and add the aid proccas ail cake. I amnot at al picascd with
before with some of our calves that ve could nat make drink the new praebs. I like ta teach a eau as soon as possible ta
They go right to drinking now and to eating. That is one use differeat kinds of food. By the tima thcau is six
advantage, probably, of the Dutch cow. ''he only calf I mouths aId, hi wilI eut almast anythinz that is put bafore
have lost in the year out of 41, was lost about a week ago by hlm in the shape af straw, corustaiks and hay. 1 balieve in
drinking so fast that lie threw it down bis windpipe I have a grcat viricty of food. 1 have a calf now tlat has bcan led
a Germ:ai bull now, and I am inclined ta think that you gen ail cake, oat meal bran, bAs, cirot., and turnips, nlt ait at
tieman represent a class of cattle that has not so many fo) once, but with difforelt kinds of food at dîfferent tiues,
calves.Dr. Pterson- perhaps have the most docile and vghed 842 pound, anDr. allrso- Weperapqhavefli mot doileandaveraged gain af 2 poutads and l2ý, ounes per day fromt is
gentle class of cattle in the world. The people of Friesland brith.
and Holland are in the habit of keeping their cattle in their
bouses. They live in one room, and the cattle occupy the
next; they are ail under one cover. The climate is so severe A. R. Jenner Fust, Esq.
that the cattle are shut up fron November until May (2) They PEAR SI,-I read wiîh mueh profit and plcasura your
are not even taken out ta water. They are turned out in the articles in the Joueual of ý1gitttuîe, e, t;îe hast an
spring. Al the fences are canals, and so soon as au animal the Caw Question. Lt is up ll work farning in this
is vicious or attemps to walk through the water, he is sold. country amoigbt ccrtain clas, of aettierb, ;. 1r. (ainpbelt, of
If a cow becomes bad, she is disposed of. They live awong St Hilaire, wrote yau rcspeetine In 1880 I bought
them. They do not do anything else. They do not plow, a Gucrusey Bull iiipùrttd. My nuxt neîghbour brouglir a
and sow, and reap. as we do. They have nothing of that sari cow wrticl
to do. On the farm» of Mr. Kuaperus, for inutance, there was caw away and we ivr, hardly ou :pcxkîng tenus since; anhy
ict au implement of any knd for digging into the3 ground ance lu a while. I iwrncdiaîely seat hia ck, wheu I saw
There was not a space as large as this table dug up for tv hxw things wera, ta îny brdlrs lu Arundel wlere ha Ias had
purpose. It is ail in grass. They live by their cattle. Thr the advantage for stock purpo-cs. 1 hîad hit brou-lt. out lu
consequence is, that by selection, and breeding. and care, and tha fit of83 and kept hitu Idst year for niy ovn stock, and
living with their animals, docility has becomae naitural. It ouiy had 9 >crvcd by hlm. sante nciglibuur keeping a serut
comes to the calf. This occupation lias been followed by whial %vouhd juil, îlxc f ,nd bervu ny euws. Evan a tua.
these people for hundreds of years in this w-ay Our eilves, raugi brcd Ayr>hire(l)whin I V.jS up ai Ouaw.1 Exhibition.
as soon as they are born, seen ta b instinctively kind. I auly had 7 cows brotiglit ta hlm and ait p iîd for yet ; s'îh

ir. C. 1i. Piune--I want to give you a method which 1 is the ciass of jjopj 1 au tu ditpase of hîn ; if not
have heard of being followed by a neighbor of mine. Ha fed for stock putposes for beef. I tiughit I wo'îd write yen,
them during the sumimer on a little water and grass, and
toward the fll lie iook off the grass, and gave then cold What i s thp caifr

(1) I should lîke to know if the calf was very large in the bocks
and knees after so muhe) skim-milk. A. I. J. F. (3) Na doubLauo - it, ifýthe meM is fine su that the buski do not
r'(2) Not turne'l out ta siiver in the j ard-, as in the Entern Tuwns- mn tl the bowels. A R. J. F.
shipa! A. Il. J. a t (4) Sove omission htrh. Ewr.
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linve not advertised him, could have got $80 for him last
spring but kept him for ny own stoek. Will weigh fron 14
to 1500 lbs, if you should know of any oie who woild like
such an animal for stock purposes can be seen at my place,
laChute, easy of access by Railroad. Will enclose you
pedigrce. Please return if you do net know any one who
wants such an animal. I want $100 for him, reliable parties
can have him at once, pay in the fail if such is -n advantage.
Tliank you for information respecting Ayrshire cow. Could
not squeeze out the piece at end of toat about size of pea, so
let her go. Wishing you every succes3 in your college
labours, as well as farming in Sorel Valley. Bolieve, me,

yours respoctfully.
.JOSEPH STANIFORTH.

P. S.-Have a Southdown i2) ram from imported stock to
part with as I have used him 2 years. Bought from Hon. J.
J. C. Abbott. Perhaps we might exchange.

Colds and Roup in Fowls.

EDS. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN -The question asked by A.
L S , in your isaue of Feb. l9th, p. 149, gives me an oppor-
'unity of sending a letter on roup, the disease from whioh, in
its incipient stage, his chickens were evidently suffering. This
iq the wort enemy which British poultry keepers have te
contend with, though gapes and diphtheria make good run-
ning for the leading position. We have, therefore, special
npportunities for studying this disease, and there are few
who have net had it at one time or another in their yard. It
iç very insidious in its nature, and does not depend upon any
one special condition for its development.

Roup generally begins with a cold. Generally, the first
Qymnptom is a running or obstruction at the nostrils, but this
i, not always easy to see, especially where there is a large
number of birds. Thus the ncessity for a sharp lookout
hing kept. Very often, fowls with just as light cold show
no other symptom, for the general health of the subject is
net affected. Of course, this makes it aIl the more necessary
that there should be a careful watch kept, especially at those
scasons of the year when the changes in temperature arc se
many and se varied. Whcn the disease is roup a different
0tate of affairs exists. Then, the whole system is influenced,
-md in addition te the obstruction or running at the nostrils,
there is a puffing up of the eyes or a swelling of the face, and
the bird hangs moping about, showing clearly that it is ail
" out of sorts." But, as we have alrcady said, thece indien-
tions are not te be found with a common cold, though under
certain conditions they may ense if the cold is neglected.
Wlen a bird is scen te have a running at the nostrils, it
should be examined at once, and if the breath is net offen-
sive, thon the affection may be regarded as merely a cold, for
with roup the breath is always tainted. In cither case, the
bird should be isolated at once, for even colds, especially of
the influenza type, that is whon the discharge is excessive,
tho eyes constantly watering and the bird sneezing, are very
infectious, and the other birds will soon get the same con-
plaint if the affected one is left near them.

The bird se separated should be put into a warm, draftless
place. It may have first a dose of castor oil, and be fed for
a day or two on bread soaked in warm ale. The face, eyes
and niouth should be washed two or 'trce times a day with
vinegar and water, or.what is better, with a weak solution of
chlorinated soda, which any chemist can supply. In this
country, there are mnany roup pills sold, and I believe there

M2 Shropshire ?

are otliers in America. Of ours, the best are Walton's and
Guest's; or honoaopatthio remedies imay bu tried, and with
these I have been most siuccessful in treating poultry. Arse-
nicum and AIronitunm napellus would be the right medecines
to use, either separarely or in alternation, according to the
special symptoms of the disease--tho arsenicum when the
discharge from the nostrils is copious and e:eoriating, and
the aconite when the body appears ii a high state of fever,
or when there is a stoppage of the nostrils, with a constant
effort of the patient te get rid of the obstruction by sneezing.
The best way to administer the modecine is to use a bail
syringe, and having filled this with the medecine (one drop
of the No. 3 tinot-ire to a dessertspoonful of water), put
about a teaspoonful down the throat of the bird, holding up
the head until the net of swallowing is over. I have given
it with a spoon, but it is difficult and uncertain.

As already mentioned, roup is indicated by the offensive
brou a, and by the swelling of the face, as well as the dis-
charge from the nostrils. It is really two diseases in one.
There is some internal complaint, generally scrofula-the re-
suit of bad feeding, bad housing, or bad ventilation--.and the
cold. It is this complication that makes the complaint se
difficult to battle with, for unless both complaints are treated,
there is very little prospect of successfully dealing with roup.
Here, too, perfect isolation must be the first step. Roup is very
centagious, and the discharge from the nostrils mixing with
the water or the food, as it will certainly do when ail arc
feeding or drinkiîsg together, is quite sufficient te commuai-
cate the disease al round. The bird may be trcatcd as
already prccribed for cold but it will aise be necessary te
get the Lorofula out of the blood. For this purpose there is
nothing better than powdered charcoal, which can cither be
made with butter int> finger pieces, or be mixed with the
soft food. No one with roup in his yard should, however,
rest content with this treatinent. The disease may be taken
as a sign that there is something generally wrong with the
whole of the birds, and though it may net declare itself, the
powdered charcoal had better be mixed with ail the soft food
two or thrce times a week. Attention should at oncn be
paid te sueh matters as ventilation, cleanlincss and diet, to
soe whether there is no contributary cause. A general white-
washing of the bouses, renewing or digging over the bouse
flocrs and runs, if they be carth or sand, is alo advisable.

Returning te the roupy bird, if it has te be saved, confess-
edly in most cases a very difficult matter, more must be done.
The face, eyes, nostrils, mouth and throat should be washcd
twice a day with strong vinegar and water, or what is infieite-
iy better, the solution of chlorinated soda. Where the
nostrils and eyes are closed, this is net enough, and the bird
will soon die of suffocation, as the mucus clogs up the pas-
sages completely. In this case 1 have obtained what is known
as a toothache' pencil, which is a fine glass tube, at one end
bent, and a small ball syringe at the other end.

This is eharged with the solution of chlorinated soda. The
bent arn is imserted le the slit, which will bc foand ie the
roof of every fowl's mouth, and when thore the ball is
squeezed, forcing the solution through the nostrils and under
the eye lids. The effect is that the passages are olcared, as
the solution cats the mucus without injuring any of the
organs of the fowl. T have sometime.à saved birds in this
way, whieh must have died but for it. When necessary, the
process should be repeated, but after clcarieg, except in very
bad cases, this will net be necessary for some hours. And if
proper attention is paid, there will be very few instances
where such extreme measures are necessary.

ln conclusion, I must just give a word of advice as te the
returning of cured hirds te the poultry yard. This should
net be doue until every trace of the disease is gone, and then
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a finu, warm day should be selected as the occasion -a relapse
is nearly always worse than the first attack, and a too early
exposure is sufiloient te induco sucli a relapse.

STEPiEN BEALE.
I-,En gland, Mfarch 6.

THE DAIRY DEPARTMENI.
OBSERVATIONS IN THE JERSEY MARKET.

Eds. Coîu:ry Grnfleman-In answer to my advertisement,
in your paper for a Jersey bull, two yoars old, from a cow
good for ut least two pouuds of butter per day on grasa only,

a correspondence with a largo number of mon asking farther
information, and that might be extended over a considerable
period of time, I have preforred te lay asidu by far the larger
number 'of these communications, and mako my selection
from those who h lvo taken pains te go into detail and give
full particulars in the first instance, from whioh some sort of
judgment might be formed.

The result has been the purohase of Rex Vermont 6924
A. J. O. 0., whose dam is said te have made 17ý pounds of
buttér per week on grass only.

As to cows, those that have been offored, and that the
owners were willing to say had ia.de, or wouid make, 14 lbp.
of butter per week on grass only, the number is exceedingly

HOLSTEINS.

and for cows guaranteed te make 14 pounds of butter or
more per week on graýs, I have had offered me nearly 100
bulls. They vary in age from 7 months te 7 years, and in
prie, frein $50 up te $2.000. K4nny arc toe yeung for niy
use, and some older than 1 care te purchase. M2ny are un-
doubtedly well bred an.d valuable animals, but very few from
the whole number are from dams good for 14 pounds per
week on grass or on any other feed.

Some of the gentlemen who have written me have been
particular in giving full information as to their stock, from
which I could form some opinion as te the probable morits of
their animals. Some have simply said they had such stock
for sale. and would give particulars if desired. Most have
fixed prices and some have solicited offers. Rather than open

small, and may b counted on the fingers of one hand.

Many calves and heifers have been offered, and some cows
whose sisters and cousins and aunts, mothers, grandmother,
great grandmothers, ind other more remote and distant kind-
red, are known te have been of considerable value as dairy
animais.

For my use, I prefer a good cow without distinguished
and noted ancestry, to a poor one that can ascend its '- family
thrcad" "without finding it waxed on the farther end, " or
anywhere cise along the line. by some plebeian relation. It
may be truc that the good qualities of famous ancestors may
reappear in remote descendants away down in the ages; but
to one who can only expeek te live long enough te observe ir-
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mediate resulta, this is less. interesting in a business way
than as a philosophie truth.
. The prices at whioh 14-lb. cows are valued, are, as it

secins te me, much above thoir rcal-worth te those who can
only hope te use themr for, the ordinary purp3se of the dairy.
In tho immediate vimciity of the large cities, where thero is
great accumulation of wcalth, and where the demand for
family cows is considerable, prices may do that which in
strictly rural districts would be entirely inadmissible.

The very few cows that have been offcred me, and the
very high prices demanded, Iead me to the belief that the
number of such animals in the country is quite limited, and
that the average farmer must bo content with the slower pro-
ceas of development and growth in the dairy qu&lities of his
herd, by the introduction of the best butter aires te be had,
and that the more speedy collection of a choice number of
dairy animals, by purchase, is practically out of the question.

G. W. W. Oshkosh, Wis.

TH PHICE OF MEAT.
it seen that Canada is net the only place where the but-

cher coues between the consumer and producer and levies an
enormous tax on both. The following is from the (Dublin)
Farmers' Gazette:-

The Dublin daily papers have been much exercised during
the week on the subject of the price of meat. The experience
of consumers in the city is that no matter how- farmers may
suffer from low prices, or what may be the depression in the
wholesale supply markets of the country, the retail prices do
net fail. Briefly, the argument, as the Freeman puts it, is
that the price which butchers have been charging for meat
throughout the summer and autumn are grossly unfair, and
that if tbey desire te be regarded as fair traders, and net as
extortioners, they will lower those prices at teast 2d. per lb.

We wrote as follows in this column some weeks ago: " The
butcher has for some timo been buying mutton at 2d. te 3d.
less price than he has-beu retailling it at to the publie, and
on a sheep of 60 lbs. weight this amounts te 10s. or 15s., in-
addition te the skinand other offal, which may be worth $s.
morc. This is a total of 17s. te 24s. for killing and mar-
keting a single sheep; surely out of all proportion to the pro-
fits that fall te the breeder and the feeder. But it is the
saime in -the coule trade. The butcher buys beef at 8s. and
sells it at 12s. per imperial atone. Here, again, ho bas the
offal over and above.the additional price charged on the meat.
Se that on a 50 stone beast the butcher's profit of 3s. per
imperial atone amounts te £7 10s., and with offal at, say,
£2, makes a total of £9 10s.'

The Irish Times of Tuesday lait quotes these figures lite-
rally word for word, but omits te say they are ours. The
Preeman, in its article on the same subject, takes a survey
of the prices of beef and mutton la the metropolitan market
during the various weeks in August and September, and
brings out figures which agrec identically with those given
above. Ii is high time the farmer looked into this for hium-
self. Net only is ho deprived of the full market value of his
produce, but the public are made to pay more than a 'fair
price for the meat. Cannot the farmers combine and estab-
Iish a central meat depot which will bring themt into direct
contact with the consumer.?

But it is eue thing to fatten stock for market and auopher
to know when and how to market. There are cattle feeders
who, year after year, market their stock at such a time and
in such condition as to realise prices irhich pay them well,
while somue of their neigabours can only realise at a loss.
Thousands of pound are lest annually by cattle feeders who

do not pay sufficient attention to the details of the business
and to watching the markets.(1) The Canadian Breeder.

"H. S. W., Burlington, Vt., writes: " I hîve one and
.onc.haIf tons of bone that was burnt firstand then ground as
fine as flour. It was thon dissolved with aoid. I know burning
takes away some of the goodness f rom it. Now what ought I
to mix with this te make it suitable for small fruits, corn
and grass ? "

iRPLY. -It requircs something te give it about three per
cent of nitrogen, and about the saine of potash, say, at a
guess, twelve quarts of sulphate or muriate of potash, and
cight quarts of sulphite of ammonia (both made fine and
sifted) te a barre, te bo well mixed by shoveling. This will
make a complote and very strong fertilizer of it-at teast
fifty per cent stronger than an ordinary superphosphate."

Spring and Summer Management.
The following is an abridged-extract from-an excellent lec-

ture delivered by Mr. Gilbert Murray before Lord Vernon's
Dairy Sohool at Sudbury, England:

We ar how on the thrhold of April, several of the cows
have already calved,and others are daily expected, the milk is
scnt te the factory,and you are already in full swing of butter.
making. The cow-house must be kept as near as possible at
a uniform temperature of 600; the cows may be turned into
the fold-yard daily, for I ilf an hour, about noon. The fact
must net be overlooked that large quuutities of cold water
taken into tie system is posihively injurious, as it lowers. the
temperature of the body, which is maintained in a normal
state at the expense of the food. For cows in full milk,
cooked food is much preferable to raw, entailing less labor on
the organs of digestion and assimilation. The mixture of
chop, meal, roots and grain, may cither bc boiled in the ordi-
nary cast-iron boiler i steamed. On large occupations where
a steam engine is employed, the work ean bi economically
done by the waste stean from the boiler. Te obtain the möet
effective results, the food should be given te the animale in a
sloppy state, and at a temperature of 550 te 600. Regulaity
cf feding and milking muet be striotly observed. The mori
ing nieal should b given before milking commences, and the
dung removed from the beds and gutter. Às milke-s, womeû
are preferable, the bands being soft and pliable compared
with the horny hand of man. The quantity of food neces-
sary te supply the wants of individual animals is governèd by
their weight. A cow in fuil profit consumes daily thiee per
cent. of her live weight. During April, a cow in full milk
should have, in addition te boiled or steamed'rootà aùd hay
or straw chaff, 2 Ibe. of beau- or pea-meal, 2 Ibs. of wheat
meal, 2 lbs. of ground cats, and-2 Ibs. of bran. If these can-
not be grown on the farin or purchased at moderate cost, 2
Ibs. of linseed, barley, or Indian corn meal may be substituted
for the wheat meai. If the aim is quality, it is essential that
bean:, or pea-meal be used. Care muet be exercisedin regu-
lating the quantity of food te meet the wants of the diferent
animals, and not, as is too often the practice, of serving- a
uniform quantity to each. In one case the appetite is cloyed
whilst the next is stinted. In every case the mangers ahould
be cleauly swept out before feeding. By far the best kind
of hay-for milking cows is well-saved élover, eut just before
coming into full flower. Dusty or highly heated hay injures
the health and deteriorates the quality-of the produoe. As
a rate, a large quantity of flay is wasted in. the ordinary

(1) At this very time my son-in-law ia paying 15o a pound for
roasting heef in Montreal-here, at Sorel, I am paying the- amiable
Mr. Proulx only loc for the same quality of meat! I A.-R. J.,P.
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practice of the faria. The chief part of the hay and
qtraw should be cut and mixed with the meal and boiled
roots. Only a snall quantity of long hay should be given
twice a day in order to excite ruminatico. Raw roots are
only admissible when given as a mid-day meal. (1) As in the
c-isf of the stean boiler, a quantity of fuel is wasted in
raising the temperature of the water from the freezing to the
boiling point. So it is in the animal sy.tem ; the fat prodiu-
ers, Vhich, under favourable conlitions would inerease the
quality of the milk, are expended in bringing a large quan
tity of water ta the heat of the body. Brewers' grains, whi.eh
are largcly used in the district, are highly charged with
w.ter and consequently open to a similar objection.

The pastures, if saved during the spring nonths, will be
ready for stocking from the first ta the middle of May. Wih
the first bite of >pring grass the food nust be changed ; th.
boiled roots should now be gradually discontinued; the
saime quantity of meals eooked and mixed with chopped hay
as before, fed in a less sloppy state, in order to counteract
the loosening tendency of the young succulent grasses. This
regime may be continued. ta the middle of June, when the
quantity of ineal may be reduced one.half, or, if the pastures
arc good, discontinued till the autumn. So long as the arti-
fiein feeding is continued, they must be fed ein the stalls
twice a day. By the bcginning or niddle of Septemuber,.tbe
early cabbage should be ready for use; this will increase the
flow of milk at the expense of the quality. To maintain the
standard. the use of meais and chop must again be continued,
commcncing with two pounds per day, with a gradual in-
crease, arriving at the standard allowance by the first of Na.
vember, which will b m:aintained throughout the winter and
following spring months.

The cost of keeping a dairy cow in full profit during the
winter months will, including labor of milking and atten-
dance, be not less than one shilling per day, charging the
home-grown produce at market priecs. Under the old fashioned
system of management, unpreparcd fooad was largely used in
the wintering of dairy cows, and large waste was often
cntailcd.

e cannot resist the temptation of a word on the saving of
tle haycrop. Green hay is grcatly to be preferred for milking
cows, tendiug to enhance the value of the produce. A very
common error is ta allow the grzçses ta stand till over-ripe,
causing the soluble matters ta become converted into indigos-
tible woody fibreaud thon it is often slovenly savcd. The use
of machinery, and ·the prospect of settled weather, induce
mon to eut down more than their limited staff of hands can
successfully deal with. It is a great mistake ta imagine that
hay ean be well saved iithout suciieent labor; it should b
constantly stirred fram the time it is cut untili it is placea
in the stack, unless, meantime, -howery wcather should
interven.e.

Trials of Separators at Paris.
DATRY APPLTANoE.-With this part of the show I was

snmpwhat diqappointed. It is true there was a work'ng dairy,
but it was by no means equal to those which are to be seen
at sone of our English exhibitionz. The Danish machines
wereihere toa be scn at vork,at, 1 the De 4Laval was the sepa
rator in use. A now:ooier was shown It as shaped like a
shoe, and 'le milk ran down the incline, but I failed ta sec
any advantagc it had over the ordinary perpendicular cooler.
I do not think it would cool as much as the,other. M. Pilter
of Paris rece.ved the Prix d'honneur.for his collection of
dairy utensils,beside soveral medais. Here were several churns

(1) Nego : roats, particularly turnips, should be, and arc invariably,
given the moment milking is done, A. R. J. F.

of a very simple -pattern -octagonal in form, and with a àork
bung. Inside was a single dashiboard, nnd that wasall. These
were made small enough for a-oouplo of gallons of milk, and
at very low prices.

There was a competition of creanseparators; in which the
Danish and -the De Laval were the opponents. The latter has
been very largely used in France, where the former is com.
paratively unknown. It will ho remembered that at the
Dairy Show (London) last October the De Laval won, but in
the trial at Paris, victory fell ta the Danish.

The annual report of the U. S. Department of Agricul.
turc, now in press, makes the record of corn production for
tne year 1884, 1,795,000,000 bushels; that of wheat nearly
513,000,00, and of oats 583,000.000. These aggregates
are the largest ever recorded. The rate -of yield is 25.8
bushels for corn, 13 for wheat and 27.4 for onts. These
are the figures for permanent record.

QUERIES, REPLIES, &o.
DR. HOSKINS.

" SuBsoIBER, " Canmbridgeport, Massachusetts, asks our
opinion as t'o the value of a material for fertilizing pur-

poses that has the following analysis:

Moisture, per cent........ ..............
Phosphorie acid, per cent........... .....
Bonc phosphate of lime, per cent.......
Nitrogen, per cent..........................
Ammonia, per cent........................

4.16
6.52

14.23
6.67
8.10

Aiso its value compared with other fertilizers, what it is
best adapted for, &c."

REPLY.-The above is i specimen of the analysis often
put forth by fertilizer makers, and affixed to their packages,
with no conceivable purpose other than ta deceive purchasers
Who are ignorr.nt of chemistry. The third and the fifth items
of the analysis are more repetitions in another form of
the second and fourth items, and the truc and honest way of
stating it would bc:

Moisture, percent............ ... ... 4.16
Phosphorie acid, per cent:.......... .6 52
Nitrogen, per cent ........................ 6.67

The other items, if insert.id at ail, should be stated thus.
Bone phosphate f.c, per cent 14.23, equtvalent to plios-
phoric acid, per cent 6.52; and anmmonia, per Cent 810,
eq"ioalent Io nitrogen, per cent 6.67. -But as it 1s stated
the uninformed réader is (no doubt purpiosely) led tò·believe
that this fertilize.' contains both pihosphorie acid and phos-
phatc af lime in the percentngs naincd, and the saine in
regard to nitroge and ammonia. A wise purchaser would
.Ltcr cicar of a manufacturer who thus tried ta mislead
him. (1)

But thore are other mntters in connection with this ana-
lysis wliich need explifation.. Nothing is said about the
farrm ând condition il which the phosphorie acid, or the
nitrogen, exists in this fe.tiiizor. The phiosphorie.aeid may
be in ground apatite rock, in South Carolina phosphate rock,
in ground bone, or it may be an acid phôsphate. lI an
honest analysis it is cstomiry to give the phosphorie aeid
unier separate items, as "soluble," 'i.evcrted," and "iso.

(1) What n floorer for the rogue who sent ont such a rascally'piece
of humbugi .A.-R. J. F.
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luble." In this fertilizer it may be -in the most insoluble
form. As to the nitrogen, it inay b there in ground leather,
whieh is worthless for plant-food, or it may be any one of a
dozen nitrogenous substances, of varying or uncertai value.

Still further, even if made of the best mnterials, in the
most available condition, this is an incomplete and illbal-
anced fertilizer. It has no potash, and the phosphoric acid
and nitrogen are not in the proper proportions for economical
use. The probabilities are that it is a fish or a meat and boue
fertilizer-at least the proportions of the analysis lead to
sueli a supposition. If this is so, it ouglit to have added to
each ton about half a ton of plain acid phosphate, and a
quarter of a:ton of sulphate or muriate of potash. Thus pro-
pared (assuining it te be really a fish or a ment and bone

r flertilizer). it, would closely rosemble the ordinary superphos-
phates sold in our markets.

De Omnibus Rebus.
Sorci, May 17th, 1885.

A very pretty contrast exists between the two opposite
sides of the river St. Lawrence in this neighbourhood.
Whereas, Sorel is a bed of unmitigated sand, Berthier is
about as favoured a soil as naed bo. And, I am told there

r are one or two good farmers at work there. One of these, a
Mr. Taylor, from traditions brought by his father froin the
south of Seotland, is cultivating a far of 280 acres as ]and
should be cultivated. He has a herd of 25 Ayrshire cows,
which. from what ha tells ie, I suspect ho lias been breeding
in and in too closely, as lie complains of their loss of size and
constitution. Mr. Taylor, to obviate this,- proposes to cross
his cows with a Shorthorn bull, and, if ho selects this male
animal with care and judgment, the cross will probably
"niek." But Mr. Taylor must net, if ho will excuse my
offering him advice, be too much guided in his selection by
the eye. Like prorluerslike, is a very truc sayiñg; but thore
is always -a danger of' some ancestral defect cropping out in
the offspring. Hence the nrcessity of regarding the pedigree
as of equal if not superior importance te the build of the
male selected for the cross. In 1879, Mr. Nousseau, of Ber.
thier, if I remenber rightly, failed te raise good stock from
a cross between the Shorthorn and the Canadiari cow. I
nover could find out what sort of a Shorthorn bill hecm-
ployed for the purpose; but I am pretty sure that it was net
one descended frein a carefully bred lin of blood. There are
lots of Shorthorns in the Eastern Townships whiéh are the
product of vague families, and fron whicl it would be vain
in lnnk for the peculiar inipressive power -innate in males
dereended from flred families. As 1 have often poiñted out,
animais scen -at-shows and at Shorthorn sales, though good
in thienselves, :ud, it may be, descended by several crosses
franm purely bred and-perhaps wcll formed Shorth.-ns, rarely
in thecir progeny meet th(. expectations of their puichaseïs. If
you look into the Herd-book aud examitne the pedigree of
these animals, you will alniost invariably fid inthem recént
itrie crosses-that is, recent crosses of animais of different
families not related in blood; and this is what I menu by
rague families. The get of such crosses, wh good, I can
never consider otherwise -than as good only-by accident;
for, however excellent the parents may have bcen, I-believe
that the chance of their producing good animals was iti pro-
portion, nt so much te their own apparent excellence, or even
to the number and qualities of their ancestors of different
families, as to the inumbei-of recent good crosses ýthey may
have had of the same blood or fanily: and this is what I
mean by ixed families.

If it ho'truethat breeding from a -good sire ànd dam does'

net necessarily ensure a good progeny, can the saying that
" like begets like'" b truc ? I reply, it is truc in a certain
sense, but it;is undoubtedly net truc in the sonse in which it
irpopularly, usad, and. I believe it has -led many a young
breeder astray, by induciug·him te beliove thatvhen lie had
purchased a good.looking sire·he had secured ail the neces.
s2ry conditions for a good progeny. Thero is ne more preva-

.t errer among young breeders; and there can scarcely-bo a
more fatal one. An animal has certain quali'ties apparent te
the hand and eye.; it lias-also hidden qualities thut noither
band nor oeye can detect, but which- latent qualities descend
te the offspring, and, when the animal lias been- crossed with
another of different blood, will produce new combinations
palpable and unexnected. The above maximu is truc then in
this sense, that, thôugh the offspring may appear unlike
either parent, yet the peculiar properties of-the parents are
not lest in the offspring-they are inherited, but in combin-
ation may have produced effects that probably-had net, and
could net with any degre of cortainty, have been forescen.
That these qualities are-not lost would, appear evident, as it
is.feund thnt peculiarities of even remote ancestors'will from
time te time, more or less frequently, according-tothe skill
and perseverance of the breeder, show themselves.

The law of crossing, as laid down by Walker in his work
on inter-marriage, is: That when each Parent is of a diffe.
rent breed, and when both are of equal age and vigour, the
male gives the back-dhea and locomotive organs, the female
the face and nutritive organs. Henc., in the cross of the
Shorthorn bull and-the Ayrshire cow, the general forn of the
progeny should resemble the male parent, while it retains
the milkgiving properties of the female parent. I don't sup-
pose that madness itself would put an Ayrshire bullto a
Shorthorn cow. Of course, what I have said of crossing ap-
plies equally te ail sorts of breeds. V. Journal vol. 1, p. 85.

Mr. Taylor tells mie that, for his own use, he would grow
no other seeds but clover. He finds it the most profitable of
ail hay for ail sorts of stock As the wise people of Sorel
won't look at it, ho is obliged te grow timothy for that maï-
ket; but if I stay here much longer, I hope te educate the
consumers as well as the producers up te a better standard.
Some .few farmers are going te sow a mixture of orcbard-
grass and red-clover.

It will bc no news te my readers tohear that the season
is, and lias been, terrib;y backward. As I predicted id the
February nuîmber, hay has gone up in price: just one hundred
per cent. .in thiq market, as hay that could have been bought
in March'for five dollars a hundred bundles, is now fetýbing
tan dollars! No feed yet, and hardly any signs of growth ln
the meadows. The mnost forward grass I have scen is on the
common, near the old Goverunent-house., A fact worth notie-
ing, as it-goes toprove my favourite theory : that permanent
pasture of a certàin age. kept wcll fed downt, is as sure tO last
in Canada as it is in England. On the spot in question, the
sown grasses-if there ever were any se*n-have longdied
out, and the natural grasses have asserted tlieir undoâbted
right te the possession of the soil, th, bottom is thiclk, the
clovers are .abundant, and the moment a shower falis, the

rowth i' .ahnost immnediate, in spite of the original poverty
of the soil..

Messrs. Brodic and Harvie have sent me two bags of their
aitificial manures. The analysis of bàth kinds will be found
oh anotlier page of this bimber. The prie-ßòes not see out
of-the way, tbough perhaps'a sliad·high; but, thén, as thése
gentlemen remark ih* tieir' letter, sales of mamires are se few
in this country that prices'tiustbaprrolortioninably higher
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thau in the States. It is perfectly truc that sulphate of ara
monia is cheaper ut Liverpool than at Montreal. The " com-
plote potato fertiliser " is priced at $40 00 a ton, and the
"Standard " a high grade superphosphate, with nitrogen and
potash, at 835.00. I wish the potash were left out of this
latter mixture, as it adds to the cost, and I do not place
much confidence in it for any other orop but potatoes. In fact,
unless potash, in any form, is applied to the land in the au-
tumn-and thon thoro is the danger of its being washed
awy-it does very little good to the crop of the year. In
England, when it is used, it is always spread in February or
early in MarcI ; but here, the earliest time we could hope
for would be the first week in May,and that would be much too
late. I see some of the experimental crops of potatoes grown
at the Ohio Experimental Station have been treated with ten
thousand pounds of hen-manure per acre ! The yield was not
anything out of' the way, as may bu seen below; but, if the
analysis of the Connecticut Experiiental Station is worth
anything, I wonder at there being any potatoes at all, for at
d.25 Oj(, there would be 325 pounds of nitrogen -equal to
394 pounds of ammonia-sown to the acre ! Whieh is rather
too mach to swallow.
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REPLY.--. The analysis of fowl manure shows it to bo a
complote fertilizer, needing no addition to make it suitable
for arty crop. The following is an analysis from the Conneo.
ticut Experiment Statioa's Report for 1883.

Nitrogen.......... ....... .............. 3.25
Potash .............. ....... ........... 2.12
Phosphorie acid. ........ ............ 2.83

Estimated value per ton............ .... $19.43
Cost ................................................. 27.00

Though it is a complete fertilizer, nevertheless it is not well
balanced It has nitrogen enough for twice as mach potash,
and four or five times as much phosphorie aoid. It has so
much nitrogen in the form of am.nonia, or in a form easily
converted into ummonia, that if ashes is mixed with it and
the mass allowed to heat, the pntislh of the ashes will set a
good deal of the ammonia free. The above is the analysis of
but a single s imple, and it should be remembered that fowl
manure varies greatly with the feed of the fowls.

A apeaker at a farmers' meeting at the New Engl·i.d
¾gricultural Society's Hall, Mr. James P. King of Peabody,
claimed to have found by careful experiment that, as con.
pared with commercial fertilizers, heu manure was worth
thirty cents a bushel and no more. It is barely possible that
the popular estimate of the manurial value of this material is
too high.-Maine Fa-rmer.

That is ou'r own idea of average hen manure. The clear-
ings of our hen-house are always thrown into the manure-
shed with tiî2 other dung. Di. HOSKINS.

ANALYSES OF FERTILTZERS.
OOST AND ESTIMATED VALUE.

Following is the schedule of trade values for the consti
tue..ts of manures, agreed upon for the year 1884 by the
ehemists of the Connecticut and New-Jersey experiment
stations; the figures indicate so many cents pcr pound:

Nitrogen :
in ammonia salts................ ....... ............ ..... 22
in nitrates ........ .................... .................... 18

Organic nitrogen
in dried and ground fish................................... 20
in guanos, dried and ground blood and meat. ....... 18
in cottonseed, linseed meal and in castor pomace.... 18
in fine ground bone...... .............. ................... 18
in fine medium bone......... ............................ 16
in medium boue .. ............... .......... 14
in coarse medium bonc... ........................ .... 12
in coarse bone, born shavings, hair andfish scrap..... 10

Phosphorie acid :
soluble in water................................... ........ 10
soluble in ammonium citrate* .. .................. ..... 9
insoluble in dry, fine ground fish, and in fine bone... 6
in fine medium bone .............. ....... ............... 5;
in medium boue............ ............................... 5
in coarm medium bone .............................
in coarse boue .... ........................................ 4
in fine ground rock phosphate. .......................... 24

Potash :
as high grade sulphate............................... .... 7¾
as kainit ......... .......................................... 44
as muriate................................................... 44

* Commonly called reverted phosphorie acid.

The annexed table of the vaine of commercial fertilisers
will be found useful. My readers will please to bear in mind
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that nitrogen varies in value froin 22 cents a pound to noth.
ing Ground Icather is oftea mixed in fertilisera to deceive
the unwary; the manure if analysed will seein all right, but
tlc nitrogen in leather is almost useless, so many years clapse
before it becomes soluble.

Will those who are going to sow swedes take my advice
and use never so little a portion of artificials with their dung ?
A couple of ewts. of ground bones, not necessarily in fine
powdir. would not cost much. and would add greatly to the
crup, in quality as well as in cuantity. Ten tons of dung and
two owt. of bones would bring as good a crop of swedes as
twenty tons of dung. I am not sure,but I think I ahould add
a bushtl of plaster on light soils. Really, it was proved long
ago that very hcavy dressings of dung were ineffective. Mr.
Pusey grow eleven tons of mangels an acre more with 14 tons
of dung and 3 cwt. of guano, than with 28 tons of dung.
And the superfiuity might, with great advantage, bo given
) the young seeds, producing not only a great yield of hay,
ut a far greater yield of grain when breaking up time comes.

ARTHUR R JENNIL Fus-r.

Trotting Stallions in Canada,being sired by the famous horse
" Kentucky Prince, " and his dam " Patchem " by " Mam-
brino Patchem " and through her some of the richest tho-
roughbred strains over imported into Amorica.

The horse himself is individually an animal of considerablo
merit, being a rich chestaut, measuring sixteen hands und
weighing 1200 lbs. He answers well the description given in
the pamphlet by which ho is advertised, and is fairly repre-
sented by the out in the saine.

In my opinion, farinera and othera who have good mare.s of
such well known Canadian Trotting famines as "St. Lau-
rent " Black Hawk" Jean Baptiste," - Bayard," &o., of
whioh there are many in the province, would find it a very
profitable investment to cross them with sncb a horse as this.

Yours very truly, D. MOEAOHRAN.

P. S.-Mr. Love submitted his letters and pedigrees and 1
believe them to be correct.

He bas left a out of the horse which you can use if you
like in the Journal of Agriculture.

I expect to be in Quebeo on Saturday when I hope to see
you. Yours truly, D Mole.

BONAIR.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.

Holseins.-A very pretty sketch of these famous miluh-
cows and stock. Will no one try a cross with a Holstein bull
and a Guernsey cow ?

Bonair.--A Jersey bull, with the useful points as a gotter
of butter-stock fully developed. As to beef, he would yield
little else but neck-beef, and that is not worth muoh The
Jersey never will be the " farinera' cow."

Niagara Grape.-This new grape, brought out by Mossrs
Hoag and Clark, of Lockport, N. G., is a hybrid between
the Concord and the Cassady. It is very hardy, and of mar.
vellously vigorous growth. Many of the banches weigh from
a pound to a pound and a quarter. It ripons with the Hart-
ford, but, unlike that grape, adhcres firmly te the bunch up
to frost without wrinkling or shrinking.

Montreal, Sth April, 1885.

Dear Mr. Barnard,-As requested by you, I visited the
Trotting Stallion, Kentucky Prince Junior, and by the kind
permission of his owner, Mr. T. H. Love, I have carefully
expmined his pedigree. I find that ho is one of the best bred

The effects of Improved Farming.

M1r. E/itor.-Some remarks in Mr. Barnard'a article on
Agricultural Schools, in thu February number of the Journal,
suggested a few thought to my mind First, in regard to the
advanced value of farm propersy where dairying was success-
fully carried on.

I had an illustration of this lately, in visiting a locality in
the County of Perth, for the parpose of addressing a meeting
of farmera on cheese dairying. The business had been pro.
secuted to some extent for a number of years, with not very
encouraging results. I was astonished to find that 28 dollars
per cow was the highest average any farmers had received
from the factory.

In the locality where I live 50 to 55 dollars is no ancommon
thing. The consequence is,good farms,with good buildings, in
the one section of country seli fot about 6000 dollars, whilst
in the other section of country. similar farins sell for $8000.
How truc thon is Mr. Barnard's remark: " It represents more
millions of money than either your or I can mention." I cau-
not-help thinking that every 100 acres in the locality where
I live. and much of the county of Oxford, has been increased
from 1000 te 2000 dollars. Land is just like bank stock:
rising or falling in value, just as the incoe from it. rises or
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falls. Second, the best mnethod of instruction. Hle says :
Where the firms of skilled European agriculturists offer

models of instruction to every passer by." That is the best
kind of iodel schools: nen, like children, are imitative, and
learn what is be>t flr thei by the practice of others. At the

eetin>g above referred to I stated, that what was wanted
was soie one to try a different systemu of dairy farmiing;
somte one t) prove that it would pay to feed cowus.
That instead of slling oats and barley, to grind thern
into neul, and mix with wheat bran, and Market then
through the cows, thereby taking five or six thousand pounds
of milk per cow instcad of two or three thousand, and so
cheapen the cost of milk collecting, and add to the fertility
of the farmîî. The purpose of agricultural schools is to produce
such nien, but they do so uoly to a very smil extent. More
depends on the mian than the bchool he lias attended. 1 know
men that ire models, that are ahnîost destitute of education,
in the technical sense. 1 do not wish to be understood a.,
saying anything aganst agricultural sclools, but rather
against the idea that any very large percentage of those
attending tlemi will ever b model farniers. Goud farmers,
like successful men in any other business, are born. not
made. Energy, intelligence, perseverance, witli a good physi.
cal constitution, are qualities of first importance. With them ,
a course ý an Agricultural College will be a benefit. With-
out tht-m little, or iothinag cau be doue. It seeis to me
therefore tlat Mr. larnard hints in the right direction when
lie says: " It sceis to nie thit pupils supported by public
fuinds at an -gricultural school should be what the active,
ilitelligent and earnest son ut a fariner is.'" he effort to raise
agriculture to a higher plane is a tedious and slow process,
costing a great deal of mioney, talking, and writing; but

hvlien we know that a very little improvement is worth a
great deal, it is satisfactory.

F. MALCOLM, Innerkip, Ontarib.

Our excellent correspondent will please excuse us for the
delay in the publication of his practical paper, which, unfor-
tunately, was mislaid. E. A. B.

Woodlands, Kirkdale, P. Q., 15th April 1885.
Drir ,--As a new coecr to this country I read your

contributions to the Journal of ayrwiture with muclh inte-
rest. I would be much ouliged if you voubl give me your
experknce of i age (for feeding off with shuep) in Canada.l

It was a fivourite crop wïith nie in Ireland.
I wisli yon would impress on the readers of the Journal

the great importance of the turnip. It is hardiy grown at
ail in this Township (Durham). I only entered on this farn
in June. but managed to get in about ! acres of swcdes,
which did remarkably well, though they got but poor treat-
ment. I pitted about 150 bushels, and to-day opened them,
and te niy surprise and gratification found then as fresh and
sound as the day I put then in.

Why on carth du the societies not -ive good prizes for the
best crop of turnips, mangolds &c., instead of for - the best
bushel of small crab apples! 1 " tvide Drummond Agricul.
Show 84). What carthliy bkil is there in raising -smail
crabs," &c.

Show the humbug of it up, and try and get fhrmers to
grow roots. Yours very truly,

Tos S. BLACKWELL.
A. R. JENNER FUST ESQ.

)t i led off 4 acrX 9 of rape with sheop last ycar. In spite of a
being to old when begini, the iheep lid wonders on it, and surprisel
my friend M Proilx, lh - butcher, whose th,- sheep were, so nu.ch
that he' hardly would billieve that six wie -k li.d really ripenied then
so thoroughly. A. R j. P.

Mr. Blackwell expresses himself strongly; lie duos not
know how valuable " small craus " are in some of cur sandy
districts. A. R. J. F.

Montreal, April l4th 1881.
A. R. JENNEH FUsT, E Q., SoREL, QUE

Vear Si., -We have your post card of the 111h inst. Cir-
culars have been îsent to. you but we send you more.

We guarantec *he anialysis of our Fertilizers as followe
Am. soluble. Plios. acid soluble. Potash.

' Standard, " 3 to 4 0/0 8 to 9 O,0 2 to3
" Potato, ' 4 to 5 010 6 ta 7 0l 6j to 7ý

The actual analphis will run near the higher figures and in
the case of the phos. acid should go over ; beies there is so
mnuch reverted and insoluble plosphate.

Our prices you will perceive are fully 10 010 lower than
similar goods ,ell for in the U. States notwitlistanding the
faut tlat nitrates. or amionia, as the case may be, cost more
here, as also dues the potah salts. You are quite aware that
sulph. ammonia, even that shipped from £hs site, can be
bought to-day el caper in Livtrpool than in Montreal, and
of courbe nitrate of soi· is (Iearr by at least the freight and
charges. Nur eau plain superphosphate at present be manu-
factured as clieaply here as cither :i U. S. or Britain, from
the fact that.the plant and machiinery is cmployed for only a
short time- during the year and all incidental charges are
greater. Ali these disadvantages will of course be 'omewlat
lessened as the trade increases, but they affect the co.. of ma-
nufacturing at present, so that estimates of cost that would
be fair in Britain or U. S. are not fair for Canada for the
time being.

We make only the two kinds of Fertilisers ientioned in
the circular. In the present state of knowledge of artificial
manures anongst farmers generally in Canada a greater
variety would be cert' - to lead so confusion. (1) We have
even thought best to say nothing about plain superphosphate
as the name superphosphate as understood on this side is
very indefinite.

We intend sending you a bag of for each experinint by
the first boat. Yours &o., The Standard Fertilizer ant Che
mical Ce., LiL';tcd, per BRODIE & HARVIE.

CREAM SEPARATORS.
The fUlowing letter is sent us for publication by Mr. Wilson. \Çe

are nut prepared tu say how far Mr. Walton' expetrience may be
valued Yet from what was said at the Dairymen's Lonveni ion held
ai Quebec in Marci list, we are under the impression that the Laval
Centrifugal machine will best suit us, and we hiare therefore ordered
one for our expermuental farm The results of our experiments wvill
appear in this journal at a future date.

FRANK WILSON, EsQ.
General Manager De Laval Cream Separator Oompany

of Canada.
DEAR SI: - I having bought and used the first Centrifugal

Cream Separator in Ontario take mnuch plcasure in giving
you the fohowing facts.

I first bought a Burmesinter and Wain Machine which is
the same as the Danish Weston. It did good work for a time
but before the end of the first ycar it had cost me over
(S200.00 TWO IUNDRED DOLLARS for repairs and
would not work satisfactorily, so I put ir a DeLav•il and
have given it a thorough trial, and find it does its work to

(1) Quite irue I fear. It is a great misfortune, as buying potash,
whicb is, probabiy, qmte -valieless os most if not ail our heavy ]and,
and which acinatt does h r on sowo of our .hot sands, is a unne-
cetiary expense.. Thi analy.is above givent mndicates a veli balaniced
general mantire, and I can cordially recommend ii. I will give both
kinds a fair trial on wheat and potatoes A R. J P
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perfectiou, I ivill recoumend it to aIl, as any boy or girl can
run it, and 1 must state that nothing short of a first class
mnachinist ean manage the Burmeinster and Wain.

I have scen the DeLaval running now the second year
aud it has not cost ($2 00) TWO DOL LARS for repairs
the whole tine. and is doing as perfect work as ever.

I aise find that the DeLaval will work at its best by set
tin; it level on any ordin-vy floor and the Burmeinster and
Wzinr requires a solid stone foundation. The foundation for
my Burmeinster and Wain cost me over (50 00) fifty dollars.

I do the largest c aml trade in Canada as weil as manu-
facture Butter and Oheese, and I can with the DeLaval Se.
parator mnake a better sairlo of creani for a city trade than
can poss"rly be donc with the Burmoinster and Wain, and
equaly good for Butter.

Ail parties wishing te buy Separators are invited to come
to my place in the centre of the City of Hamilton, and see
the Burmeinster and Wain and the DeLaval working side
by side, •ad draw ticir own conclusions. Yours truly,

W. G. WALTON.
NOTE.

It is a well known fact fiat as an eneineer and machimist
Mr. W. G. Walton staids second to none. He is aiso mana-
!er of the Farmers Dairy Company of Hamilton and his
opinion i2 well worth the careful consideration of all intend-
ing purchasers of Creamn Separators. FRANK WILSoN.

Experiments on Potatoes.
In a statement of some experiments with fertilizers on po-

tatoes, a contemporary states that twelve rows running pa-
raliel were staked off of equal length, and eleven of them
were treated with fertibizers and the twelfth unmanured. Ex-
periments performed in this way are liable te considerable
error, as the roots of adjoining rows three feet apart meet
and cross eaci other early in the season and long before tubes
are formed of any size. The plants in each row may therefore
easily feed on the manure given to their neiglibors, and a
true resuit not be obtained. Taking the resuits, however, for
what they are worth and vith this liability te some errer, we
observe that the largest retura above mentioned was obtained
from dry ashes and plaster; next, from dry ashes and lien
compost ; third, from bran and plaster, and from stable drip-
pings; fourth, from heu con.post ; fifth, fron leached ashes;
and fron the unmanured row just half as much as froni the
asheq and plaster. The fertilizer was given at the sanie cash
vnue te eaéh row. There is ne doubt that different returns
would come frein these fertilizers in other localities with soils
of unhike character.

JUDGING HEA.VY CART-HORSES.
It is a custoi adopted by seia societies, but a very bad

custom, we consider, te submit ail the animais te the veteri-
nary rrspector, who thus nets us a grand jury, and must neces-
sarily m'ake a cursory and hasty examination. The exami
nations should be limited te the prize and reserved herses
alone, and slould invariably take place before the awards are
,ffised, and the results relegated to the judges to determine
thereon From the non-observance of this rule - that is, the
invariable examination by the veterinaiy inspector-serious
errors have somuetime. bsen made, particularly with light
horses, hunters, and hacks. I have known a first prize given
to a brood mare wiith P catar.aat, and te a hunting stallion
with a spavin, which should not, be. In both cases the ton-
dency is hereditary, and the common exouse of the former,
a blow, is all moonshinc.

How many judges should there be? I bave aoted alone,
aise with one and vith two otherq, and 1 certainly prefer the
latter; pad 'I think one judge preferablo te two, provided he

is duly informed of his duties beforehand. Of ail animais te
be judged, the most difficult are the foals, whioli are seme-
times shown by thiemiselves, and somnetimes with their dams.
' You stop te the dinner, I suppose ? " was asked of a judge.

Weil, no, I will get home. Those confounded foais have
made me feel quite ili." I Lave given the preference te threc
judges ating together, which lessens responsibility, the judge
who ia in the minority yielding, of course, if he cannot per-
s.ade the others that they are wrong; whilst, with two only,
the strongest minded or mrost obstinate man prevails, rathier
than the merits of the animais.

It is almost unnecessary to point out that at ail shows the
managers or stewards should secure a free and proper space
for the judge or judges te performnt their duties with comfort
and stisfaction. This is such a truism that we should net
mention it iad it net ocourred at more than one county show
that the, grcatest physical exert'on was required on the part
of t:he judge te secure room te breathe and examine his horses
properly-Norfolk and Dorsetshire te wit. And now, having
relieved our mindof these necessary preliminaries, let us endea-
vour te classify some of the points we are calledl upou te
judge. The herses brouuht before us, having becn weeded
out in the manner we have suggested, iwe direct our attention
a!most at a glance te the size, gener. shape, and aspect. Is
he higli and big enough fer his olass ? lias ie barrel sufficient
with a good broad back, for unless he ias these he lias no
chance of a prize ? He should be thiok through the h-3art,
with plenty of room for the digestive organs. He should bc
16 hands and upwards in heighit, but net an unwicidy giant.
The best position te sec thesc points is behind the horse on
the near side, which gives us a threce-quarter likeness, as ie
should say of a picture. This is the best position in which
we cai sec mnost of the horse and his best points at one and
the samne time. It is by no meants essential te girth the
horse, except for close comparison, but he should bc as near
eight fret as possible-if in a big class. The ribs of such a
herse should spring out horizontaliy from the spine, as
this will secure plenty of space for the muscles of the back,
for it shouId be borne in mind that, thougi lengtlh givesspeed,
it is breadth that gives strength. It is needless to point out
that all movements of the limbs are effected by a contraction
of the muscular fibres acting on the bones which the joints
permit te be brougit nearer together. The tendons or smnews
possess no power in themselves. but only serve the purpose of
transmitting motion or power between the muscles and the
bones like the ropes in pulrg up a lied of mortar. Weil, if
we were ir. a ring. we should have judged these points, and
others tee, in lem time than it has taken te discuss them,
for we should have taken in the buttocks, se essential te
strength, and the shoulders, se often disoussed; whilst the
carcase should be altogether neither too long nor too short,
but just midway between the two extremes. It used te be
considered that low upright shoulders, with a low setting-on
of the head, enabled a horse te throw more weighît into the
collar. This riay be truc, and may be condoned, but sncb
horses will seldom get a prise in a show-yard, because there

ire se many with good, deep. oblique shoulders, strong,
rounded muscular necks, sufficient te support a muscular
head, and strong enough for anything required, that can
easily walk away from suchi lowly competitors.

After looking from the position roferred te, it is well te
view the herse in front, frou whieh we judge if he has a
wide, fleshy, and ample chest, with plenty of room for the
collar, with withers not too higi or lean ; and, while in this
position, it is convenient to exaùiine the eyes, tho ears and
the teeth, and the head. generally, and to pass the, fingers
under the jaws. T.heeyos should, of course, be- leur anc free
from disease, and sufficiently largeiand projecting, butunot too
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much se. The teeth require examination on account of the
age, and, at the samine timie, will inforn us if there is any
defect or disease. If the neck is too thin and straight, or if'
the curvature is in front, and lie las thrown up his heod
during examination, there is danger of poli evil occurring, and
such animal should be rejected. This used to bc a faut of
many of the Suffolks. but they were then generally kept back
from ti shows. The legs -fore-linbs wil next engage our
attention. The elbows iust not be too closely pinned to the
sides, as that usually gives faulty action ; the flore-arm should
be muscular, both flexors and extensors, and the sinews below
the krec wll usuilly bc found to correspond Shoulders that
may be condemned in a hack as being too heavy, may very
well pass muster in a cart horse. The knee, which corres-
ponds to our wrist, should be broad, and flat, and fairly pro
jecting behind. ''lhe legs should be flat, and froc fron super-
fluons matter, so that the bone, the ligament, and the sinew
may each be separately feit and seen te be frce from splints
and other enlargements. The fetlocks should be at the proper
angle, not too long or oblique, or too straight or upright, the
pasterns and cartilages tolerably frc from ossifications, and
the feet covered with sound horn, the crust being at about an
angle of 45, and free froin rings and cracks or seedy tocs, and
flat or pumiced soles.

Ali these points, if not looked at separately by the judges,
should, at any rate, bc noted separately in the book with
whieh aci judge is provided, who will then pass round the
horse to examine the hindquarters, and wiL notice whether
the tail is set on well, and not too drooping, a fault, at any
rate, against symmetry which used to prevail very much
with the old pack-horse breed. The angle, whose point is the
stifle, should be filled up with abundance of muscle, which
should project well on each side. This projection is very no-
ticeable in ail animals of speed-the race-hurse, the hunter,
and the grcyhound, in whom it is of still greater importance
than in the cart-horse; it corresponds to the calf of the hu-
man leg. This brings us to what we may call the most ira-
portant joints in the body- the iocks-both as regards
strength and speed, for all the we'ght of the body, the load,
or the rider, are thrown upon these joints as on a pivot.
Therefore, they should be broad, and clean, and free frin
the slightest semblance of curb and spavin, and by aIl means
at the proper angle. The inspection of the parts below the
hook require the same attention as in the fbre-legs. Now,
aIl these that we have noticed may justly be considered as
important points, and the abence of any, or their great in-
feriority, can scarcely be overlooked in a prize herse ; but they
are net ail of equal importance. The size, girth, barrel, back,
and generai symmetry must stand first; but they are ail of
more consequence than wh it we may regard as the minor
points -the colour, the ears, the eyes (in other matters than
soundness), the face, or Roman nose. But now an important
question comes to the fore. Should the judges be informed
of the pedigree, or should they regard it if they know ? To
the last question we reply, Certatnly noi. They should
judge on what they sep before them, net on what they
don't sec. If an animal lias a good pedigree, the greater is
his chance ; if he lias no pedigree, the greater is bis merit.

The judges having separately noted the points we have
noticed, they compare their books, and thon frequently comes
the tug of war. The advantage of having thrce judges is
seea, for if there is a difference, there is also an umupire in
the third judge. The miner points, and the action also for
convenience, are often takon collectively. Does the herse
walk well and trot sound ? He must bc a fast as well as a
good walker. If his fore-legs are carried too wide, he may
be slow or a stumbler; if too close, he may eut bis fotlooks.
If the hind-legs are wide apart he may, in ploughing, tread

on the land,and not in the furrow,a matter of mauch impo'-tanoe.
We renember the late Prince Consort aeking us, at the

first show ho visited in this country, whether tho herses wore
tried in harness ? We, of course, replied in the nogative. The
stautoliness of the hors<s-and, to a certain extent, their
temper-must be taken on trust. With regard to colour, dark
colours, and particularly dark legs, are considered the best.
Wlen the colour is white, the skin is usually thin, and thore
is more danger of orackod licels and groase ; but there is more
truth in the saying that a good herse may be of any colour;
and certainly the white heels of Hlonest Tom and the Nor-
folk Wonder, and somae others, support this idea. Although

the wind" is not overlooked by the judges, it, as well as the
eyes, is rather relegated to the veterinary inspeutor. I find
my critique lias assumed a ratier wandering and conversation-
ai forma, but its length is a warning te close. Ag. Gazette.

W. SPooNER, F. R. V. 0. (1)
(1) Mr Spooner, long retired froi business, is about as good a

judge of horses as they make them. A. B. J. F.

JKO]S-OFFICI.AL PABT-

KNOW THYSELF by reading the "SoIBNoE
oF LIFE," the beàt medical work ever publithed, fur young
and middle-ageld men.

NEWSPAPERS OP TO-DAY.
People gener.àlly, and even those who may be termed steady

readers and cluse observers, have but a faint councepuun uf the mag-
nitude and influencc the press of this cuuntry ias attaincd. Froms a
careful examination of the advance pages of the 1885 edition of the
AMEnICAN NRwsI'APER DIREcTORY,issued May lit, hy Geo. P Rowell
& Co, New York, it appears that there are 14,147 newspapers and
periodicals published in the United States and Canada ; of tiese
the United States lias 12,973, an average of une paper for every 3,867
per.ons In 1884 the total numberofnewspepers was lessby 823 than
at present, and while the gain ibis year is not so marked as in sone
previous years, it is still considerable. Kansas shows the greatest
increase, the number being 78, while Ilmons follows with a gain of 77.
It ls curious to notice that New lork, the scene of sa much polhtical
activily during the last compaign, should base unly about one-third
as many new papers as the State of Pensylvania. As an index to the
comparative growth and prosperity of different sections of the ce intry,
especially the Territories, the number of new papers forms an inte-
resting study, and may well occupy the attention of the curious.

Nervous Debilitated Men

You are allowed a free trial of thrty days of the use of
Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaie Belt with Electrie Suspensory
Appliances, for the speedy relief and permanent cre of Ner-
vous Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and ail kindred
troubles. Also, for many other diseases. Complete restoration
to hcalth,vigor and manhood guaranteed. No risk is incurred.
Illustrated pamphlet, with full informai ion, terms, &c., mailed
free by addressing Voltaie Beit Co., Marahall, 1lich.

£&- The only Practical Swing Stanchion Invented, and
the only one that is connected together at the top when open.
C. D. BROOKS, Paop'a.. Addison, Steuben County, N. Y.

Manufaetured and for sale by FENNE LL & ANTHES,
Gencral Agents, Berlin, (Ont.) Canada.

A Liberal Discount te the Trade.

(4-TO BREEDER AND AURIGULTU RAL 80010 TIES.
FOR SALE.

A few ehoice head of Thorough-bred Ayrshires, male
and female, fron the undersigned's celebrated stock, so mnch
appreciated for its well known milking properties, and which,
as such, obtained,twice, the 1st prize at the Ottawa Dominion
Exhibition ; also the 1st prize for the best herd at Hochelaga
County Exhibition for 1884. For particulars apply te

JAMES DRUMMOND, Petite Côte, Montréal.
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